
TOBACCO FIRST
IN MINDS OF

YANKS ABROAD
Smokes From Home Appre-

ciated Beyond Measure
by Fighting Men

The cost of meat went soaring up
Beyond what he could make.

So Jones was forced to live upon
A substitute fov steak.

The cost of rent went mounting high
Beyond his humble dome.

So Jones was forced to dwell within
A substitute for home.

The cost of flour rose aloft
Past all that he could meet,

So Jones was forced to use instead
A substitute for wheat.

At last poor Jones himself went up
And fared extremely well;

"Walk in," Saint Peter said; "you've
had

Your substitute for hell."

That line of Poet AVilson'a verse
i.* going pretty strong, but it seems
to agree with what the Sams think
of French tobacco. "It puts me on
my. back quicker than a gas attack," |
says one tighter in a letter thanking

the giver of a pack of smokes. "It
adds to our few pleasures In this
trench life," writes another, "and
makes us happy to know that some
one, somewhere. Is thinking of us
and so doing his bit to help along
the good cause. We are trying to
represent our country worthily, and
it is splendid to know that we are
remembered by the folks at home
and that they are so interested in
our welfare."

GREAT CROWD TO
HEAR BRITISH
LABOR LEADERS

Doors to Be Open Wide, With
No Requests For

Tickets

SOME TRADES!
W. A. Appleton, one of the

British labor commissioners who
will address the mass meeting in
Chestnut Street Auditorium Fri-
day night, is preresentative of not
a few trades of various kinds.They include:

Carpenters, plasterers, painters,
electricians, plumbers, steamflt-
ters, bricklayers, hod carriers,
slate and tile workers, barbers,
bartenders, printers, brewery
workers, movtr>c picture opera-
tors, stage hands and a few oth-

,ers.
All of these British trades are

hard at work at the serious busi-
ness of helping the allies win thewar, and Mr. Appleton will tell
how it is being done.

Contrary to an erroneous report

which has been in circulation, no

tickets are necessary to secure ad-
mittance to the mass meeting in
Chestnut Street Auditorium Friday
night, when British Labor Commis-
sioners Appletou and Butterworth
and others will speak.

The hundreds of people who have
been requesing ticket information
from the city newspapers and Central

Union heads will find the doors
wide open Friday night, with no

seats reserved.

MORE PETITIONS
ON GAME 'CLOSE'

OUR NEIGHBOR
HAS HOT FIGHT

election ?and Joseph Fecker, of Sun-
bury, have opened their campaigns
and have the assurance of support
of the regular party leaders. D. W.
Helt, of Shamokin, will have to fight
his own battle.

A Shamokin dispatlic says: "That
the Republican field denotes preelec-
tion strength that seems unconquer-
able at the fall election regardless
of the three nominated, is evidentfrom the fact that the Democratic
announcement of candidacies is de-
cidedly belated. But one real Dem-
ocratic aspirant, George Hetrick,
Shamokin, has entered the field. At-
torney A. W. Duy, of Bloomsburg,
Columbia county, who is to have the
undivided support of the regular Re-
publican leaders of the SixteenthCongressional district, has opened
his campaign. Duy is the one man
who is looked upon as able to de-feat the present Congressman, John
V. Lesher, Democrat, of Sunbury.
Lesher has had three terms, and
there is dissent over his candidacy
among the Democrats, and with Duy
hailing from Columbia county, the
Democratic stronghold and control-
ling county of the district and ca-
pable of switching many Democratic

I votes, his election is declared by the
Republican leaders as a certainty."

Prof. William Moyer Is
Still Hale and Hearty

State Authorities Report Re-
markable Interest in the

Protective Plans

Many Indications of Strenu-
ous Battle Between Sproul

and O'Neil Men
Writes a third: "When you are In

a God-forsaken country and you re-
ceive a gift of good old U. S. A. to-
bacco, and as your mind goes drift-
ing back home and you know that
they are thinking and dreaming of
you just as hard as you yourself are
dreaming of loved ones and sweet-
hearts, it is not so hard after all."

Don't let the soldier boys suffer
on substitutes like the Germans, who
are smoking sawdust. We have
plenty of tobacco here. Send in your
coin now to the Telegraph and get
It over before the big drive.

100 PUBLIC 8A1,E9

Middleburg, Pa., March s.?More

than 100 public sales of live-
stock and farm implements will be

held in Snyder county during March.
The sales during February were
largely attended. Cows and young
cattle are selling high, as well as
farm implements. Horses are bring-
ing fair prices.

MRS. MARIA MICHEXER MIES
Duncannon. Pa., Marfli 5. ?Mrs.

Maria Michener, wife of the late
Doan Michener, died here yesterday.
Funeral services will be held from
her residence on Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

The march of the petitions to the
State Game Commision to close
counties to ruffed grouse, deer, quail
and wild turkey hunting seems to be
on. The movement to close coun-

ties 'i'or various kinds of game be-
gan four years ago and was recent-
ly revived when it was found that

I grouse were being exterminated.
Lately a concerted movement to

protect the ruffed grouse by closing

counties for two years has been
started and many letters in support

of the plan have been received to-
gether with some petitions.

One of the interesting things about
the petitions is that a number of
counties wish to add to the list of
game to be protected. Schuylkill,
where wild turkeys are now protect-
ed, wishes to add quail as well as
ruffed grouse to the list. Washing-
ton would protect quail, too. It
seems that because of the severe
winter and the consequent loss of
quail many sportsmen believe
that there should be a closed season
on "Bob White" as well a? the ruffed
beauty and an agitation is under
way. Some of the agricultural coun-
ties have strong advocates of a clos-
ed two-year period on quail because
of the value of the birds to farmers,
notably in destruction of potato bugs.

As soon as weather permits steps
will be taken by the game wardens,
on instructions from the office of the
Game Commission, to make some in-
quiry as to how the quail stood the
winter and also w.ho fed them. Game
wardens say that sportsmen gener-
ally showed a big interest In the
quail, but that many farmers when
asked to do so by wardens scattered
grain and manifested a keen desire
to keep the quail alive. There arc
hopes ehero that the loss of quail
will not be as great as feared.

This game census, which will be
started in southern counties first,
will be the first of the kind ever
made and it is expected that it will
show the exact condition of the
denizens of the woods for the worst
winter in a long time. It will also
furnish some valuable information
for the propagation work which is
about to begin. The state author-
ities intend to bring thousands of
quail from Mexico when the weath-
er conditions permit and profiting by
former experience, they will be put
out where they can have a bug diet
and where weather is similar to that
of the highlands whence they will
come. These birds have been
trapped and will be shipped when
ordered.

Three thousand pheasants are in
hand to be put out this year. They
are at game preserves in charge of
wardens and will be distributed
when conditions are right. More
will be bought, as well as some deer.

The crow killing campaign has
accounted for hundreds of crows,
say game wardens and the fears
that poisoned corn would kill game
have been groundless.

HAWKEYE CLUB TO SING
One of the best concerts given in

this city in a long while, will be
presented at Stevens' Memorial
Methodist Church this evening when
the Hawkeye Glee Club will sing.
The Hawkeye Glee Club is a male
quartet, which has been on the Ly-
ceum and Chautauqua platform for
many years. Saxaphone, mandolin
and vocai music, and readings will
be given by the ensemble.

An interesting fact in connection
with this quartet is that they intro-
duced the saxaphone, a practically

unknown* instrument, featuring it
for several years. From this be-
ginning. comes the present saxa-
phone music which is at present in
vogue.

TO PLAY VOLLEYBALL
An interesting match will be

played Wednesday evening when
Lancaster businessmen will meet
the local businessmen's team at the
Central Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, in
a volleyball match. The game
promises to be a fast one. "Ladies' j
Night" will be held, and members
and friends of the Y. M. C. A. may
bring their friends.

FLOUR IS SI'ILLEI)
A truck load of flour was spilled

about the sheets at the Second street
subway yesterday afternoon when a
truck belonging to Evans-Burtnett
Company was struck by a street car.
C. H. Ettinger, 1539 North Fifth
street, driver of the street car, was
slightly injured. Both truck and
street car were badly damaged. Ac-
cording to littinger's statement, the
truck turned into the track ahead of
the street car.

HOME STUDY CLUB MEETS
Middleburg, Pa., March fi.?The

I.'ome Study Club held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Shambach
on Monday evening. An excellent
program was rendered and several
new members were taken into the
club. Officers will be elected at the
next meeting.

Made Corporal at
U. S. Training Camp

Bhhk JHpr

HARRY A. FAIINESTOCK

Harry A. Fahnestock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Fahnestock, of
Mechanicsburg. has been promoted
to be a corporal in Company E, 351 st
Infantry. Young Fahnestock was
drafted into the National Army last
summer and is at present stationed
at Camp Dodge. I.

Northumberland county is going
to be a battleground for gubernator-

ial candidates this year. Friends of
Senator "William C. Sproul declare
that there is no doubt but that he

will win and that the bulk of the
local leaders have already started
work for him, while the O'Neil ad-
vocates, led by state administration
placeholders, declare that they will
bring the miners into line with the
"dry" advocates along the river.

The legislative field has been
stirred up by the announcement of
the impend/ng candidacy of John T.
McMullen, a former Representative,
who fell out several years ago with
the regular Republican forces and
went over to the now defunct Bull
Moose crowd. McMullen is under-
stood to have negotiated a peace
and has back of him in his prospec-
tive candidacy members of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and other branches of organized
labor.

Called the "Grand Old Man of
Snyder County," Professor Wiliam
Moyer, of Freeburg, has just reach-
ed his eighty-third birthday, hale
and hearty, and still one of the most
active men of affairs in the county.
Henry B. Moyer, 203 Harris street,
this city, is a brother of the dlstin-

Three candidates. Noble Clement,
of Shamokin: W. W. Robertson, of
Mount Carmel ?who are seeking re-

SALE UNU

Save 15 Per Cent.
On Gas Table Lamps, Domes, Semi-
Indirect Lights and Heating Stoves

Spring is here. Our floor space is crying for

spring and summer appliances. We do not

wish to store away what is left over of our

winter display. Therefore we make this re-

duction offer.
.

Make your selections NOW to avoid dis-

appointment.

Harrisburg Gas Company
Middletown Harrisburg Steelton

Rooms
May Be
Rented

'TVHERE is a real necessity for houses and
small apartments.

Many an unused attic or "third floor" can
be turned into attractive space by means of
a little carpenter work.

An extra room or two may easily be
rented. The income will be a big help to
reduce cost of living.

Lumber prices have not advanced greatly during
the war.

United Ice and Coal Co.
I.umber Drpartinrnt

Forstcr and Cowden Streets.

Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It."

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
||KjjjT
|4fl Tlie dr ain?>ng weight of an unconfined bust so stretches the fnSL > W\\ ?' supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled. pj
Mm. W Put the buat back -where it be- @
gA. #kfili&]rsa M long*, preTcnt the full bust from B

/iPv !\u25a0\u25a0 *-* OLIE having the appearance of flab- f§
IMK (BS-AN JO-LSCJ biness, eliminate the danctr of S

IKJ4 BRASSIETI£S dragging muscles and confine the ||
graceful line to the entire upper body.

* I
They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments imagi- 9

Vi nable?come in allmaterials and styles : Cross Back, Hook §
V"Wrw M Front. Surplice, Bandeau. etc. Boned with "Walohn," tlie Brustless boning?permitting washing withoutremoval.

V'v Have your dealer show you BienJolie Brassieres, Ifnotstock- ficd > we wi" Bladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you. |
BENJAMIN & JOHNKS, SI Warren Street. Newark. N. J. §j

Absolutely HoPaiTyr"""*"
Hy latest Improved appll-

ances, Including aa oxeygen-
(MHBkwU led sir apparatna, makea i!9

®f extracting and all dental
work positively pain leu* to

*\u25a0 Perfectly harm- .
/?%

less. (Age na sbject^^
"II set of

EXAMINATION S
_____ . fillingsln silverFREE XAVVS BOc

\\y ' Gold crowns and
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BK sold crown, (3.00
Registered A y Office open dally H.SO
Gradaato X Wed "

Aantatsust* S<o V ""

BELL PHONE 8533-R.

BLAST TERMS OP
X PATMEHTS

/ / 320 Market St
| (Over the Hah)

HARRISBURG, PA. n aiii't hut a hit

Appleton and Butterworth have
been informed by the local promot-
ers ot the mass meeting that they
can go as far as they like In their
talks ?that Harrisburg wants to hear
the truth about the war, and tha .yio
liberal dose of lirst-hand information
wiven by Howard Heinz and George
Wharton Pepper early last week was
greatly appreciated.

That the labor commissioners, the
Kev. Robert Bagnell, Lieutenant
Blake and other speakers will han-
dle the absolutely naked truth is a
certainty. Revelations of the Brit-
ish labor men are expected to be
peculiarly timely and particularly in-
teresting.

EDICT' AGAIXST I/OAFERS
HAVING ITS EFFECT

Police are authority for the state-
ment that the edict of the Mayor
prohibiting loafing in the city has
brought about a better condition in
poolrooms and other loafing places.
According to the police, a number of
chronic loafers have been put to
work since the edict went into effect,
and the loafers in Market street res-
taurants have thinned out consid-
erably.

While only two arrests have been
made, the police say a number of
investigations have been conducted,
and in a number of cases offending
youths have been taken before thepolice chief or Mayor, with their
parents, for investigation into theirways of living. These invesigations
have resulted in a number of men
getting to work, the police say.

TO TEI.I; Ol' THRIFT STAMPS
Postmaster Frank C. Sites will

discuss the sale of Thrift Stamps
before a meeting of scoutmasters of
the city to be held this evening in
the Chamber of Commerce assem-

j bly room. Among other speakers
| will be Scoutmaster the Rev. Harvey
| Klaer, Scoutmaster George Miller
I and Scoutmaster Huntsberger.

ENOS B. MYERS DIES

I Marietta, Pa.. March s.?Enos B.
, Myers, aged 66, a prominent black-
smith of West Willow, died sudden-
ly from an attack of heart trouble.
He was a life-long member of the
Poehm Methodist Episcopal Church
and a trustee many years. He is
survived by his wife, who was Miss
Emma Smeltz; seven children, three
brothers and four sisters.

War Time Lexicon
(Copyright, 118, by British Ca-

nadian Recruiting Mission, which
maintains depots in all laige cities
where men, except Americans, may
volunteer.)

Trench Flare:
Also called Star or Verry Shells,

are similar to the rockets familiar
to Americans. These rockets are
used to illumine No Man's land

and thus prevent a surprise attack.
Those iired from a pistol are called
pistol-flares.
Trench Mortar:

A light trench gun with a range
of between four hundred and fifteen
hundred yards. It throws a bomb
weighing from 13 pounds to two
hundred ninety-eight pounds, con-
taining high explosive and no bul-
lets. The shells are deady because
of the fragments into which the
steel jacket bursts.
AVhiz-Bang:

The lightest shrapnel shells used
by both sides.
Silent Susie:

A German high explosive shell
not heard until it bursts. As most
of the large shells can be both seen
and heard, the "Silent Susie" is more
to be feared than some of the others.

3(cfU44
East S2nd Htreet by sth Avenne

NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
It. It. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

also the sen
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and refined
William S. O'llrlen. Pres.

EDUCATIONAL
~~

' \

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Tronp Building, IS S. Hsrket So.

Bell phone 48S| Dial 431)3

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno-
type. Typewriting, Civil Service.

OUK OKFElt? Right Traininc
by .Specialist* and High Ureda
Positions. You lake a Business
Course but once. The Beat 1what you want. Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

A Fully Accredited College

TUESDAY EVENING, ' BXRHISBPRG TEXEGKXPHI MARCH 5, 1918,

guished Pennsylvanian, both of them
sons of the late F. C. Moyer, who
founded the Musical College In Free-
burg.

Professor Moyer has been a promi-
nent figure in all civil, religious and
political life of his community onb of
the organizers and now president of
the Freeburg Bank; county superin-
tendent of schools and holding the
office of Justice of the peace continu-
ously since 1875. He is especially
proud of his record as a Sunday
school worker, having been a mem-
ber of the Lutheran and Reformed
schools of Freeburg 78 years. He
was present at the first state Sab-
bath school convention at Philadel-
phia in 1862. Professor Moyer has
perfect eyesight at this advanced
age and has never worn glasses.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Mayor to Lead in
War Garden Woi

Mayor Daniel L. Kelster, In co
junction with the Chamber of Coi
merce, Is laying plans for a reco
war garden summer in the ci
Mayor Keister has declared him
behind the war garden move, a
promises to give it all possible su
port. Several available plots ha
already been offered for the use
gardeners who will farm them wh
the time comes.

Mayor Keister, who was one
the city's most enthusiastic w
gardeners last year, will put t
plans into practice at his own hot
where the lawns and flower beds w
be turned up for planting gard
truck.

The =?

Taylor | HOTEL MARTINIQUE
UROADWAY, 3-D STREET, NEW YORK

One niock From l'rnn-
sylvanla Station.

Equally Convenient for
Amusements. Shop-

ff.*y Jll ping or Business.

II*i m|| 157 Pleasant ltooms,

ftui /EluiuSiSl z:h witli Private Bath,

W& 1ttmm 52-50 per day

Wf\ iiii:ii|ii:i!i||:; 257 Excellent Rooms,
111 1:1 111 'i'' r- ll with I*rtvato Uatli,

1 ill JjjBHjtJIISi mF facing street, south-

xS. m,njsi j.irHitJUT crn exposure,
$3.00 PER DAY

_
Also Attractive Rooms from (1.50.

400 BathS Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate
600 Rooms l'~

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
New Spring Hats Just Unpacked Lace and

#
Attractive Styles, $6.50, $7.50 Embroidery

TIIE SPRING MILLINERYSEASON is on in earnest RcmilcintS
regardless of March winds and belated winter storms.

a ,
?

A disposal of remnants olA peep at the blooming Spring Hats in Laccs and Embroideries
our Millinery Section will confirm it. A Wednesday at half formci

W shipment of new hats opened the week Prices-
w" - j i j i ,

The laces include edgesand hundreds more are on the way. The insertions and allovers-th,
newcomers show the increasing use of embroideries, edges, in

flowers and crie (lustrous) ribbon. sertions and flonncings.
m Q. Tf|

any charmin g models are shown at ette Crepe and Chiffon, too

c® .C* $6.50 and $7.50. at half price.
\u25a0- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front.

Dives,
i£ji

stewart '

WE may all go back to Pork on Saturdays, according EmD6V ?

S N6W F>OOl<" "

to news dispatches. xixot

But we are asked to save just a little more wheat for Cclll cUld Oth PT* Mpur
our men in Europe. V/tiAVX X^i^W

America can't ship corn so well because it requires so RoO K T^CiarJlVlCr
much space in the holds of the ships-and besides Europe

UUIV° HUi tIA -LVCaUIIIg
has no equipment with which to grind corn. The book section is full of lively interest this wecl<

Let us eat the corn, the oats, the barley and the rice through the arrival of books that every consistent readci
AND NOT MUCH WHEAT.

' wi
(

U en joy.

s "First Call' is by the author of "Over the Top," the mosl

/-,! - . ,
wdiely read book in America, and it promises to be as inCrloves Are an Essential, Madame, teresting. Price

In Completing Your Spring
Jr O I he Tree of Heaven by May Sinclair SI.(H

rnrnhp His Dau ghter Y Gouverneur Morris sl.3£
The Gab of s aft-ron by Bettina von Hutten $1.5(

Fine grades of kid, chamoisettc and silk are shown in styles ' Ile Rcturn of the Soldier by Rebecca West $1 .<)<
that are very pleasing.

'

Carolyn of the Corners by Ruth Belmore Endocott, sl.3£J wo-clasp silk gloves with double finger ends; in black, Kitty Canary by Kate Langlev Boshcr K1 Ofwhite and colors. Pair 75c to $2.00 Vickv Van bv Carnlvn W*lU um'?>-Washable chamoisette gloves, in two-clasp style; shown Thp "*/,. J r . ,

y
. * *l,J *

in white; all sizes; with self and black embroidery. Pair, Apple Iree Girl by George Weston sl.Ol
SI.OO and $1.25 Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

Kid gloves with two-pearl clasps; in white and black. Pair,
$3.00

One-clasp suede gloves of best quality; in butter nut with Hi. 1 ? TTT 1 tblack or grey with contrasting embroidery. Pair ... $3.25 htV PS 111 W (-rH AH CKid gloves of best quality, with P. K. stitching; in tan J HI Wcl&Il VjUUUfc
with contrasting embroidery or grey with contrasting em- T1 1 ? TT T-l 1 ibroidcry - Fashion Has Endorsed
First of the New Willow n r^ or Spring
-pp ~

rl o o Dress Linens Dress Cottons
J- UrniiUrG 9/11 CI fejpG" 1 Patterns that are refreshingly new and offering a wealtl

? -|i -p. ? -I 1 # of ideafc for spring dresses.
Clcllly.rriC6Q lj6Clrooni PI6C6S Drcss "?*\u25a0*-. inche. wide, in rose, pink, hello, grey, brown

green, light blue, Alice, cadet, navy and tan; yard, 65c, 85c mid $

?il OW c £ a.irs ?????????:?* 8,95 Mahogany wood beds ....$7.05 Foulards?ln mercerized light and dark grounds with silk finishWillow chairs, with broad arms, Old Ivory wood beds $12.50 35 inches wide; yard !
Willow rockers $7.50 beds 10.50

Beach Cloth?In plain shades for serviceable dresses; yard 40,
Chair cushions in cretonne. .75c Day beds in cretonne upholster- Poplin Suitings?ln plain shades; yard 49,KTawe? a £nd"underJhelfs7.so Fumed' oak tea wagons' ' *s?'? <***Shlrtlng-In neat skirt patterns and ' plain shades
Champion felt mattresses; full Imitation brown Spanish' ieather ®f.. a ®t co,or -' hand woven; yard 39(

size $0.75 wing rockers; special.. .$7.05 Poplins?One-half silk; 36 inches wide; in green, navy, brown
Fiber combination mattresses; Brown fiber wing rockers with grey, plum, cadet, rose, Copen, pink and tan; yard nvall sizes $5.05 magazine pocket and spring ? T,

.

White cotton felt mattresses of seat; upholstered in tapes- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
extra quality ticking; in full try $15,00
size only $15.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Steel enamel beds $0.05 Fourth Floor.

Buy Ventilators For Your Dozen Fine Quality

Windows at Night Brooms, 69c
And Enjoy a Refreshing "Pure Other Needfuls in the Home

A
.

}9 oy Not more than one broom will be sold to a cutorfler
Air Sleep 40c and 50c assorted kitchen bread and butcher knivesl~ with aluminum or cocobola handles. Each 334

These new window ventilators overcome the necessity of New Perfection smokeless oil heaters, with patent burners
sleeping in closed windows, or in a strong draft. You can one-gallon capacity.
sleep uninterruptedly, without fear of rain-soaked sills or J n Japanned finish $4.5(
floor. ? In nickel finish

_
<

15 inches high, covered with fine mesh buff cloth. Each, Rotary ash sifters that can be fitted over the top of barre
500 or ash can; made of heavy gauge galvanized iron ... $4.5<Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement. '
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